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Let me beginwith a postulatethat somemay find argumentative,
more
likely will find merelybanal: all accounts
of behaviorin our species,among
whom I will graciouslycountbusinessmen,
fall into one of two sets. One set
is groundedin the singular suppositionthat all hominid behavior, even
aggregate
behavior,is fully explicablein termsof "thinlydescribed"
atomistic
individualspursuingyenallyselfishgoals,or "selfinterests,"
or even"rational
self-interests."Thissupposition
hasuntil veryrecentlyharmonizednicelywith
ideasin evolutionarybiology and in sociobiologywhich see our species'
behavior,as well as thatof all othersexuallyreproducing
species,as driven
by "selfishgenes"seekingonly to maximize their inclusivefitness-- their
representationin the next generation[4]. In this paradigm,altruism,
quasi-altruism,
or evencooperation
in pursuitof collectiveinterests,are at best
instrumental: they are extendedonly to near-kin,or they dependupon an
imputed(rational)"calculation"
of expectedreturnsor futurereciprocity. In
classicDarwinian adaptationist
terms,it cannotbe otherwise: true altmists
would soonbe geneticallyswampedin a seaof defectorsand opportunistic
hypocrites. All behavioralresearchwithin this broad paradigm Linnda
Caporael,Robyn Dawes,et al., felicitouslydenominate"egoisticincentive"
analyses[8].
The alternativeset of explanationsfor hominid behaviorsees the
paradoxof altruism--the widespreadpresenceof altruistic,quasi-altruistic,
and cooperativebehaviors-- as a fatal anomaly for the egoistic incentive
paradigm. These alternative accounts require recourse to collective
consciousness,
and thereforeto culture and its mechanismsof production,
transmission,and reproduction. In this paradigm,reductionistegoistic
incentivemodelsarejudgedinadequate
by themselves
to savethephenomena.
I don't think it unfair to say that almostall socialscience(with the
exceptionof somedissidentschoolsin anthropology
andsociology),andmost
history(includingbusiness
history)sincethe SecondWorld War havefallen
almostexclusivelywithintheegoisticincentivecamp. Therearesomenotable
exceptions,
but not many, andthey normallydo not articulatean alternative
behavioraltheory[3, 10,44, 45, 50]. Evenin economic
history,thepatrimony
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of Max Weber goeslargely forsaken: "thickly described"culturalactorsare
replaced by "rational, analytical" managers,by quintessential"problem
solvers," by MBA CPUs. While there is occasional,casual invocation of
"corporateculture," it most often remainssome disembodiedzeitgeist that
hoversover corporatelife like a pregnantmiasma,without known causeor
demonstrable
consequence.
Nevertheless,
recentworkin a varietyof disciplines
(socialanddecision
sciences,
socialandcognitivepsychology,
law andsociety,anthropology,
and
evolutionarybiology)raisesgeneraldoubtsaboutthe adequacyof "egoistic
incentive"modelsto accountfor all hominidbehavior. Partly this renewed
interestderivesfrom the failureof gametheoriststo demonstrate
the existence
of any egoisticincentivebased"evolutionarilystablestrategy"(ESS) that can
account for the emergenceor persistenceof cooperativebehavior in
interactionsinvolvingmore than two players[1, 2, 16]. Some investigators,
notablyRobertEllicksonin hischarmingOrderWithoutLaw: How Neighbors
Settle Disputes, still try to ground cooperativebehavior in rationalist
transactioncostsnotionsthat in turn presumeegoistic,incentivedrivenactors
[15].
Others,moreventuresome,
seeksomeevolutionaryrationalefor intrinsic
cooperativeor even altruisticpropensitiesin our speciesor in its ancestors.
JohnTooby and Leda Cosmides,for example,comingto the problemfrom
their own cognitivepsychology/artificial
intelligenceperspective,reject the
whole idea of the humanpsycheas one big "generalpurpose"CPU. They
arguethat humancognitiveabilitiesare more likely to have evolvedas a set
of "specialpurposeand domain specific"problem solving capacitiesor
algorithmscapableof solvinghighly specificproblemsin early hominids'
environments.Oncesuchcapacitiesevolved,however,they couldhave been
usedfor otherpurposes,evenlinkedto solvemorecomplex,especiallysocial,
problems[46].
Tooby and Cosmidesconjecturea computational"cognitivetheoryof
social exchange"that constitutesan innate "grammar of social contracts"
characteristicof our species,and which admitsof "cooperationfor mutual
benefit." They claim that sucha grammarcan be specifiedin enoughdetail
to be simulated(tested,accordingto their standards)
by appropriateprograms
[12]. Such conjectures,even when backedby plausiblesimulations,are in
principlestill opento theexactlysameobjectionlodgedagainstsociobiology's
postulationof genetically encoded"traits" to account for human behavioral
propensities:
namely,exactlyhow many individuated"traits,"so reminiscent
of nineteenthcentury"instincts,"are to be allowed?
In all, the mostpowerfulcritiqueof egoisticincentivesuppositions
is
Caporael,Dawes,et al.'s empiricaldemonstration
that altruisticcooperative
propensities
exist amonghumansubjectsover a wide rangeof experimental
conditions. Their results essentiallyrefute the universality of egoistic
incentives in motivating behavior: in some social dilemma games or
experiments,subjectsdo cooperate,evenwhen it is not in their self-interestto
do so, even when there is no costto them not to cooperate,and even when
they understandtheir situationexactly. Cooperationamong all subjects
invariablyoccurredonly in small groupsin which discussionwas permitted
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before individualplayersmade their decisions(but with no post-play
knowledgeof others'choices).Caporael,et al., inferthatin suchsmallgroup
situations, an intrinsic "in-group bias" induces cooperative, even
self-sacrificingly
altruisticbehavior,amongmembersof the group,but not
towardoutsiders
or othergroups.Basedon thisinferencefromexperimental
results,theauthorsspeculate,
contrathe "selfishgene"andrationalself-interest
theoriesof humanmotivation,
that"cognitive
andaffective"mechanisms
which
producein-groupbias in our speciesare the result of early hominids'
evolutionaryecologythat favored(or, more accurately,selectedagainstthe
obverseof) socialityandinterdependence
in smallgroups(of sizeperhaps15
to 30).

Logically,noneof thesearguments
refutethe centraltenetof genetic
selfishness,
howevermuchthey do underminephenotypicegoisticincentive
presuppositions.
Genotypicselfishness
is consistent
with an immensely
wide
variety of phenotypicbehaviors,rangingfrom pure altruism(in eusocial
insects,in cetaceans,
and possiblyin hominids)to contingentcannibalism
towardconspecifics,
nearkin, progeny,andmates[11, 49]. Neithercanany
of thesearguments
demonstrate
an in-groupbiasor altruismin groupsmuch
beyondthe likely sizeof extended
proto-hominid
kin-groups.The barriersof
transactioncosts,and free-riderand agencyproblems,that bar large-scale
collectivecooperation
within the egoisticincentiveparadigmremainlargely
unbreached
[37], althoughspecific,contingent
propertiesof groupstructure
(resourcediversity,social network configurations),
under very narrowly
defined conditions,may render efficaciouscollective action at least less
unlikely,evengivenonly egoisticincentives[31, 36].
The more plausiblepath to large scale cooperationand altruism is
cultureandcollectiveconsciousness.
DonaldCampbellframesthe argument
with hisusualelegance.First,consider
the inclusivegeneticfitnesspayoffto
all groupmembersfor collectivesocialsuppression
of individualphenotypic
selfishness,
defection,or cheating:In earlyhominidecologies,

... a novel form of collectiveinterestemerges
.... Greedy
quarrelingfor maximumsharereducesthe pool of resources
to
be shared. In ecologieswhere cooperationcan double or
quadruple
theper-capitaresources
available,thereis a payofffor
effectivesocialcontrolthatprotectsthe efficacyof cooperation
from individualgreed[6, pp. 359-360].
But how to suppress
phenotypic
selfishness?
Accordingto Campbell,
the universalsolutionis collectiveself-deception: "Thus reificationsof
collectivepurposeuseful in solving the problem of collectivegoods,
superstitiously
embodied
in beliefaboutpowerful,transcendent
godsor in an
individualafterlifeof rewardsandpunishments,
if recurrently
adaptive,might

furthertheselection
of bidlogical
predispositions
to suchreligious
emotions
andbeliefs"[7, p. 25].
Thereis, however,no logicalrequirement
that suchhominidcultural
capabilities
be adaptivein the classical
neo-Darwinian
sense.As StephenJay
Gouldargues,
not all characteristics
of a species
thathavepresent-day
utility
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are necessarilyadaptations;
sucha characteristic
may be insteadwhat Gould
terms an "exaptation": "a feature,now usefulto an organism,that did not
ariseas an adaptationfor itspresentrole, but was subsequently
cooptedfor its
currentfunction"[19, p. 43]. Gouldspeculates
that, "attributes
uniqueto our
species,and constitutingthe essenceof what we call human consciousness,
are likely to be exaptations..." [19, p. 61]. Significantly,whetherthe hominid
symbolic capabilitiesthat undergirdthe social and collective processes
discussed
belowareclassical
Darwinianadaptations,
or areexaptations,
hasno
consequence
for the core argumentin this paper.
Thesestill acrimonious
controversies
point directlyto that argument:
first, complete understandingof hominid behavior requiresrecourseto
collectiveconsciousness
and to the socialprocessesof its culturalproduction
and sustentation;second,collective consciousnessis a social achievement: it

emphaticallyis not somesuperorganic
entity, somezeitgeist,nor is it some
emergentepiphenomenon
of materialor classrelations. In short,it hasto be
made by historical, cultural actors. Third, such collectiveconsciousness
thereforemust be producedby specificmechanismsgroundedin individual
consciousness
or cognitiveprocesses
andin socialbehavior. I claimthatwhat
will be describedpresently under the rubrics of processesof alienated
collectiverepresentation
and self-productionin collectiveidiom meet these
requirements.
The terminologyis borrowedfrom, andthe argumentan extensionof,
the work of P. StevenSangrenon Taiwanesereligiouscults. Sangrenargues
that the devoteesof cult deities (who very often are historical, or at least
mythicallyhistoricalpersona)maskthe sociogenesis
of their own communal
solidarityor consciousness
by creatingan alienatedrepresentationof that
solidarity,the deity, and then attributingto its power what is in reality their
own social production. This processneatly locates the power of the
communityoutsideitself,ostensibly
beyondegoistictampering,appropriation,
or corruption. Individual devoteesritually producethemselvesas devotees,
(that is, as membersof the community)in communalidiom: in Sangren's
cases,mostoften in pilgrimagesand in ritual accountsof the beneficenceof
the deity. Thus,
Chinese images of supernaturalpower operate as alienating
fetishes... in two mutuallyauthenticating
ways. Chinesedeities
... are alienatedrepresentations
of the self-productivepower on
the one hand of social collectivities,and on the other hand of
individual subjects. Moreover, the processesin which these
alienatedrepresentations
are producedare, at one andthe same
time, the processesin which both cultural subjectsand social
collectivitiesare alsoproduced[38, pp. 67-68].
Now, a little reflectionon all this leadsdirectlyto the conclusionthat
what form an alienatedrepresentation
mighttake is absolutelyirrelevantto the
way it functionsin the model: any representation
which servesto promote
communalsolidarity and to mask its sociogenesis,and which provides the
idiomaticbasisfor individualritual self-productionor reproduction,will do
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just fine. Secularideologyor mythologizedhistoryworksjust as well as gods,
and better than neoclassicaleconomics. Mythologized history, not overtly
invokingthe supernatural,
that functionsas collectivealienatedrepresentation
I term "ideology."
For presentpurposes,ideology,like cult deity, is an "affectivelytoned
complex"[34, pp. 268] of symbols,rhetoric,beliefs, and exemplarystories
whichtakentogetherrepresent
thecollectivehistoryandcognitivesuppositions
of the group reciprocallyand dialecticallyso defined. Such ideological

representation
of collectivehistoricalexperience,
drawn,as it purportsto be,
from occasionswhen the group acted efficaciouslyas a group, servesto
increasethe likelihood of similar collective action in the presentor in the
future. Suchrepresentation
distinguishes
insidersfrom outsiders,with all the
behavioralexpectationsthat sucha distinctionentails,and effectively masks
the sociogenesis
of collectivesolidarity.For the relevantgroup,it defineshow
the world was, is, and, most importantly,oughtto be. Thus the behaviorand
collective consciousness
of any social collectivity -- cult worshipersof Ma
Tsu, neurophysiologists,petroleum engineers, managers of large steel
companies,steel workers,businesshistorians,agrarianPopulists,or the oil
fraternity in Texas -- in principle can be portrayedin this generalized,
spatiotemporally
universalmodel.
The demonstratedinability of egoistic incentive models to produce
collectiveaction(evenwhenall wouldbe betteroff shouldit occur)in the face
of free-riderandtransactioncosts,as well as cognitivelimitations,the failure
of all known putative evolutionarily stable strategies beyond dyadic
interactions,and the inability of cognitivescientiststo showin-groupbias or
altruism beyond the size of likely ancestralkin-groups, all suggestthe
followingstronghypothesis:Largescale,quasi-altruistic
cooperation
in groups
larger(>) or very muchlarger(>>) thankin-groupsize doesnot existandhas
not existed at any time, at any place, in any hominid (or possiblyprimate)
society absentsocial processesof collective alienatedrepresentationand
individualself-production
in collectiveidiom. This claim is corroborated
by
what appearsto be the virtual universalpresenceof suchsocialprocesses
in
all complexsocieties,and is consistentwith the argumentthat only through
these mechanismscan complex forms of cooperation,with large spatial,
temporal,and populationdimensions,
be organized.
Now, althoughthe theme of this conferenceis explicitly business
history and theory, I suspectsomemay feel that I've decidedlyabusedthat
license. Thereforelet me try to addressthat most fearsomeof all academic
queries,SO WHAT?. Let me try to do that by doingtwo thingsin the restof
this paper. First, I want to define the problematic-- to at least describea
historical problem I don't think more traditional approachescan solve.
Second,I want to briefly outlinehow I think the approachsketchedhere does
solvethatproblem,for the oil fraternityin Texasandfor petroleumengineers,
both conceived of as social collectivities

in the sense defined above.
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As someof youknow,I've beenworkingonpetroleum
engineering
and
the oil fraternityin Texassinceso longagoTexanswererich.• Returnwith
me now to those halcyondays of yesteryear,to Houstonin 1978, and to
Michel T. Halbouty:
The tyrannyof governmentis everywhere! There are no mass
executionsof people, but there is a mass executionof the
people'srights! We no longerlive in a nationcontrolledby the
principlesuponwhichit wasfounded.Instead,we live in a land
where federal politics dominates,controls,tyrannizes. The
tentaclesof a monstrousbureaucracyare envelopingand
crushingour incentivesand enthusiasm
to produceand prosper
-- which breaksthe moraleand spiritof man.
I would as soon be governedwith a rifle at my head as to be
boundhandandfoot andgaggedwith the red tapeof regulation
[22, p. 251].

Now there is a businessman's
businessman.This is no mealy-mouthed
Milkenesquefreensittingin frontof hiscomputer
screencarefullycountinghis
hoardof marginalutiles. Thisis capitalismred in toothandclaw,the way god
meant it to be.

Of course,we all know there's a snakein this HobbesianEden, andthat
snake is government-- Earnest O. Thompson,long-time chairman of the
Railroad Commissionof the Stateof Texas, in 1950, on the Commission'srole

in oil regulation,commonlycalledin Texasandthe othermid-continentstates,
prorationing:
The regulationstartswith providingrulesfor properspacingof
wells before drilling, testing of casing, protection against
blowouts,protectionof freshwaterencountered
in drilling, and
then whenoil or gasis foundwe testthe wells and set a proper
allowablefor the wells andthe fieldssothat the reservoirenergy
will be utilizedin the highestdegreeandthen,aboveall, when
the ability to produceoil or gas is greaterthan the market
demand,we allocatethe market fairly to each of the 1700 oil
fields and then distributethe fields' allowables among the
117,000 producingwells of the State so that every field and
every well in each field has the opportunityto shareratably in
the market demand for Texas oil.

In the beginning,we lostcasesin the trial anderrorprocess,but
todayourordersstandsustained
by all of the courts.As equally
important, these orders have also been sustained by an
enlightenedpublicopinion[45, p. 10].

IDedicated
totheheirs
ofHaroldson
Lafayette
HuntandHugh
RoyCullen:
What's
thequickest
way to becomea Texas Millionaire? Start off a Texas Billionaire.
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Now I don'tthinkit's hardto figureoutthatsomething
doesn'tmatch
here. In plain fact, from the day in 1931 when he went to work as a
chain-pullerfor the Yount-LeeOil Co., Michael Halboutyhas lived, and
prospered
mightily,in what is arguablythemoststringently
regulatedindustry
in the United States. Somemight dismissthe disjuncturebetweenthe rhetoric
andtherealityasmeremendacity,
or the ideologue
ravingssotypicalof those
who confusebeingrich with beingwise. But I think something
muchmore
profoundis goingon here,something
thatmattersgreatlyfor business
history,
and for historymore generally.
If you look closely at Halbouty's words, they are much closer in
rhetorical form to those of a Populist firebrand, or a Farmers' Alliance
organizer,or a circuit-ridingpreacherthantheyare to the carefullycadenced
tonesof the BusinessRoundtable.They look like the wordsthat themselves
usedto be reservedfor the trusts,themalefactors
of greatwealth,the "money
power,"or for home-made
whiskey,loosewomen,andSatanhimself[17, 18].
And sothey are. Halbouty,like othersof his ilk, is simplyusingthe ancestral
conceptual
formsandcategories
to whichthe oil fraternityin Texaswas heir
to simultaneously
ritually producehimself and the ideology,or alienated
representation,
of the fraternityitself. It's the ideology,therepresentation
of
the oil fraternity as the "greatestgamblers,"the ultimate entrepreneurial
risk-takers,the fiercestcompetitors,
the men alonewho can build a society
where Everyman[5] has the "incentivesand enthusiasmto produceand
prosper."But it is alsothe ideologyof fraternalautonomy,of equality,and,
mostof all, of opportunityandcooperation.No morefor the oil fraternityin
Texasthanfor their Southernagrarianforebearswith "sandylandandhogsin
the timber,"are competitionand cooperationantithetical[18, 32, 33].
And what thenof "regulation?"NoticethatHalbouty'stiradeis against
federal politics,not the Railroad Commissionof Texas. Yet the simple
mindedassertionthat the oil fraternityin Texas somehow"captured"the
TexasRailroadCommission,yet fearedthe feds,is simplyfalse: it makesjust
aboutas muchsenseto saythatone hascapturedone'spancreas.Look again
at Thompson's
words: they are anythingbut adversarial.But they aremore
thanthat. They too are expressive
of the ideologicalrepresentation
of the oil
fraternity: they say equity, opportunity,cooperation,community,and, by
1950, "wiseuse,"or, in Thompson'sphrase,"thatthe reservoirenergywill be
utilizedin the highestdegree"[23]. By thisaccount,the RailroadCommission
of Texas is part and parcel of the oil fraternity: it shares,indeed is a
co-producerof, the ideologicalrepresentation
of the oil fraternity, and
Thompsonis simultaneously
producing
himself,andtheRailroadCommission,
in communalidiom, all the while reproducing,
with variation,that idiom.
What matters is that this entire edifice

is a made and remade

social

achievement:tortuously,sometimes
painfullymadeoverhalf a century. For
brevity'ssake,let mejust try to illustratehow tortuousthatproductionprocess
couldbe. William J. Murray,the firstdegreedpetroleumengineerto serveon
the Railroad Commission,before the Texas PetroleumResearchCommittee,

in Tyler, Texas, May 7, 1954, trying to producea socially acceptable
relationshipbetweenregulation,opportunity,economics,and conservation:
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Per-acrerecoveriesinvolve the questionof economics. The
RailroadCommissionfrequentlytakesthe positionthat it is not
supposed
to delve into economics
but operatorscannotescape
economic
considerations
.... A minimumnumberof unnecessary
wells must be drilled. Unnecessarywells are those which
contributenothingto increasingrecoveryfroma field. You can
afford the luxury of unnecessary
wells in prolific Woodbine
fields but where per-acrerecoveriesare small you cannotdrill
too many of them or you will not recoup your overall
investment.If it appearsthatthereis dangerof failingto recoup
total investment,then indirectlythe Railroad Commissionmust
becomeconcerned.We may say we do not considereconomics
and are only concernedaboutconservation,
but if the operators
find out the are not goingto get their moneyback ... then there
are not goingto be any more wells drilled in the Deep Lime
reservoirs and we will have 100 percent waste which is
necessarilya concernof the Railroad Commission[42].

Once again appearsthe strugglesimultaneously
to both preserveand to
reconstructthe reality the oil fraternity lived and the representation
they
shared..

Significantly,petroleumengineers,who by the mid-1950s were the
largelyunquestioned
arbitersof what the physicalandeconomic"realities"of
different subsurfaceformations were, produced themselves and their
knowledge-- their discipline-- in exactlythe sameway as any othersocial
collectivity produces itselfi by alienated, in this case ideological,
representation. For petroleum engineersthe ideologicalheritage was
essentiallythat of positivistscientificknowledge-- notice the way Murray
leavesthe physicalfactsof thematterunproblematic
andfor practicalpurposes
incontestable. But petroleumengineerswere also engineers,the certified
devoteesof engineering's
holytrinity: efficiency,efficacy,andeconomy.The
particularcult deity petroleumengineersconstructed
to representtheir power
and their faith, and to mask their sociogenesis,they called MER, or
"Maximum Efficient Recovery."
Let me concludeby claimingthreestrengthsfor the approachI've just
offered, albeit in abbreviated form. First and foremost, it saves the
phenomena:it explainsthe way the oil fraternityin Texasbehaves,and,more
importantly,how it cognizesand talks aboutits world, in a way and with a
richnessimpossiblewithin the austereconfinesof the egoistic incentive
paradigm. Second,it offers a portrayalof all socialcollectivitiesand their
meansof socialproductionthat is absolutelysymmetrical:no socialresource
or processis attributedto petroleumengineers,to high-energyphysicists,or
to the oil fraternityin Texasnot equallyattributedto the cultworshipersof Ma
Tsu, to business
historians,
to our early hominidancestors,
or, just possibly,
to someof our primatecousinsor avian friends[9]. Third, the model sketched
here providescollectiveconsciousness
without mysticism: only individual
consciousness,
social ritual, and self-productionin collective idiom are
required.
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I believe this analyticalapparatussolvesmy historicalproblem. I
suspectit haswide applicabilityto organizationalculture,to specificindustry
structure,to competitiveoligopolistsand altruisticmonopolists,to regional
economictraditions,and to labor-management
histories. It admitsof vastly
more variety and historicalcontingencythan interpretationsderived from
"universalistic"
egoisticincentiveassumptions.
In my view, studyingbusiness
or businessmen
only within that narrowparadigmis very much like studying
butterfliesonly in their caterpillarstage. Openthe window only a little wider,
and I think you will discovermetamorphosed
creaturesof extraordinary
intricacy,complexity,and maybeevenbeauty.
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